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We might still have the best part of a year to wait before

The Force Awakens

premieres, but

Star Wars

has kept

SF modellers wide awake and focussed on their hobby

since 1977, when the first kits based on

A New Hope

hit

the shelves. There’s therefore

no reason why we can’t begin

a tribute build up to the new

movie by covering some rather

special classic

Star Wars

build

ups in our pages right here,

right now, now is there?

OK then... strap yourselves

in. The Volume you’re holding

features a

TIE Fighter

and

TIE

Bomber

lovingly recreated in

studio scale glory, courtesy of a

duo of fascinating articles celebrating the hardware of

the original trilogy. In upcoming Volumes 38, 39 and 40

we have further generous helpings of

SW

eye-candy

planned too, helping to stimulate those modelling senses

and soothe you through the remaining months until the

And I’ll see you in ninety.

Michael G. Reccia

Editor-In-Chief

(Inset: coming later this year—be there!)

Until next time, keep your light

scalpels sharp and sheathed.

Hmmm.

Yess!

...In detail, covering those subjects,

guess who will be?

Can’t wait.

seventh installment in the franchise hits our screens.

...And when it does, and judging by those awesome

trailers, it doesn’t take a rocket scientist to speculate that

there’s going to be a whole galaxy of bright,

shiny new mainstream and garage kits –

ships, speeders, fighters, droids, creatures,

heroes and villains – for us to build in the

months that follow.

Follow us on Facebook [ http://www.facebook.com/pages/Scifi-fantasy-modeller/110020029085161 ]

and Twitter [ http://twitter.com/#!/SffModeller ].
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